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Working with National Human Rights Institutions Over!reas: The Rote of Canadian Expertise and
*Resources
- Progress Report -

March 1998
Canadian Human Rights Foundation

Surnrary:

Despite playing, important roles played in national efforts to promote and defend human rights,
such as in Indonesia, Mexico and Latvia, among others, several concernis remain about
independent national hurnan rights institutions and their capacity to continue in these endeavours.
Canada has been increasingly involved in supporting these institutions, for instance, by providing
resources directed at strengthening, their capacity. The topics discussed focused on issues arisingr
from Canada's experiences in this regard, the variety and breadth of Canada's involvement,
challenges faced by national huinan rights institutions, and recomimendations for effective action.

Policy Recornmendations:

continuation of Canadian involvement in and support of national human rigrhts institutions,
aloncrside and in balance with existingy efforts to strengthen the rule of law, democratic institutions
and civil society;

- engrage NGOs and other participants of civil society in Canada and in the target country;

- the development of criteria for working, with national human rights institutions, such as mandate
of the institution. its indenendence. and availability of Canadian resources and skills to be effective
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WORKING WITFI NATIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS INSTITUTIONS OVERSEAS:
Th~e Raie of Canadian Expertise and Resources

Ottawa: 5 - 6 March 1998

Prooress Report

INTRODUCTION:

On 5-6 March 1998, the Canadi an Human Rights Foundation (CHRE) organized a one
day-and-a-hatf round table meeting in Ottawa, entitled Working with National Human
Rights Institutions Overseas: The Bale af Ganadian Expertise and Fesaurces,. This
initiative was co-sponsored by the Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy Development
(CCFPD), the International Centre for Human Rights and Democratic Development
(ICI-fRDD), the Canadian Hurnan Rights Commission (CHRC) and the Ontario H-uman
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Given that Canadian involvernient in this area is increasfng, the CHRF organized this
meeting so that thre interested Canadian stakehoiders would have the opportun ity to
discuss Canada's involveriwnt in supporting national human rights-institutions
overseas. The roundtable offered the first opportunity for many of these stakeholders
to corne together as a group to examine Canada's exporience with national
institutions. The collective experience of the participants provided an excellent
opportunity to contribute to the development of Canada's foreign policy in this new
areaof the internafional struggle for human rights.

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES:

The speciflc objectives of the round table were:

1. To prornote a join~t reflection on the capacity ofrnational human rlghts institutions to
prornote and prçtect hunan rights lin 4oveloplig countries.

2. To provide a forum for Çanda N$Os, humai, rights institutions and govemnrent
agencies to share thei~r experiences in working with national human riht
institutions in devaloping countis

3. To draw lessons which can help shape future Canadian involvement in this area,
both in terins of policy 4evelopment and actual programme iterventionis.

OF
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by each of the international guests. Ms. Irene Aguillar, Program Officer for the
Ombudsman and Hiuman Rights Program of the Inter-American Institute for Human
Rights (IIDH), began with a presentation on the evolution of and challenges facing
national inlstitution,-:;in Latin America, focusing in particular on the creation and
strengthening of omnbudsman offices in a number of Central and South American
countries. Ms. Anne Routier, Commissioner of the South African Human Rights
Commission (SAJ-RC), followed with an examination cf the challenges facing tne
r,&WPC' nni tnthpr nntinna instCitutions in, Af rica. Finallv. Mr. Ravi Nair. Executive
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domnestie credibility. The participants, therefore, emphasized the need for an origoing
evaluation of ail initiatives involving national institutions. Whereas the possibility of
disengagement should be acknowiedged, the Canadian stakeholders should stili view
their engagement as a long term commitment to a relationship wîth the partner
instituton. The* vision must extend beyond the typical 3-year project cycle.

It was also recognized that existing initiatives have developed in an ad hoc manner,
responding to a number of stimuli, including formai requests from partner institutions,
bilateral exchange!s and visits between institutions and missions by Canadian officiais
abroad. Because, these requests appear to be on the increase, participants
acknowledged the danger of overburdening the Iimited resources of. the Canadian
partners involved.

To permit a more E)ffective engagement, it was suggested that a more strategl
approach was nee-ded. A strategic framework for engagement with national
institutions could be developed by each arganization/institution. Such a strategio
framnework would articulate, amongst other things: the organizationlinstitution's
objectives in engaging with national institutions; criteria for engagement and
disengagement and an inventory of the relevant expertise and resources available in
organizations/institutions. A broader national framework could bring together ail the
interested Canadian stakehoiders. Such an exercise would not anly help each
organizationfinstitutions develop a strategic focus for its work, but also help'our
partners better understand what Canada has to offer. In this Iight, some form 0f
directory 0f Canadian experience and resources available to support national
institutions could be very useful. This strategic thinking should also extend to the
international arena where ail the stakeholders could benefit from more coordination
and Iess competition.

Finally, it was acknlowledged that there needs to be a commitment Of financial
resources if national institutions are to become a priority and Canada's involvement is
to be effective. Considerable success has been achieved with the very limited
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